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customer looking for fabric to cover a
chair that had been passed through the
generations of her family. Day restores
heirloom furniture by making bespoke
designsexclusiveto individualclients.

“Older pieces of furniture are well
made but often get thrown away,” she
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says. “The project is about bringing to
life old furniture and family stories.”
Each chair covering is personalised with
memories, photographs and even frag-
mentsofhandwriting.

Her method of working lends itself to
this confluence of past and present, as
she uses both a traditional sewing
machine for free embroidery and
a Brother digitally controlled multi-
head. With 11 needles, the digital
machine allows her to build different
techniques and layers, while retaining
the hand-drawn quality of her work.
Each commission incorporates a multi-
tude of embroidery skills, including
appliqué, feltingandcutwork.

“I don’t want the final result to look
manufactured,” Day says. “This way, I

B ‘Spontaneous Geraniums’ bespoke quilt or wall hanging, lougardiner.co.uk

B Fragment
depicting a knight,
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‘I’m not sitting around
with a needle, listening to
classical music and drinking
sherry. It’s hardcore’

Interiors | English embroidery is a

centuries-old art. By Harriet Baker

E nglish embroidery has a long
history as a storytelling
medium. During the medie-
val period, needlework was
used to create highly prized

personal documents, with heraldic
imagery declaring pedigree through
ancestry and marriage. Bed hangings
and upholstery enlivened courtly interi-
ors, expressing wealth and taste with
exquisitecraftsmanship.

A term was coined in the 13th century
to describe this lavish tradition: Opus
Anglicanum, now the title of a major
exhibition at the Victoria and Albert
Museum in London. Subtitled Master-
pieces of English Medieval Embroidery,
the show features more than 100
examples, both ecclesiastical and secu-
lar, from this celebrated period in
England’s textilehistory.

“Embroidery is special because it’s
freehand, almost like painting with a
needle,” says Clare Browne, co-curator
of the V&A exhibition. “Patrons were
able to commission very personal ele-
ments, their own coats of arms within
vivid colours and imagery. Embroidery

had a great capacity to
becustomised.”

The tradition of fine Eng-
lish needlework persisted, and
peaked again in the 17th cen-
tury. Also in the V&A collection
(though not the exhibition) is
work by Abigail Pett, a middle-
class woman who embellished bed
hangings for her marital home
using an English wool called crewel.
Against a background of motifs, such
as dragons and deer prancing among
foliage (a remnant of the medieval
tradition), Pett sewed her name into
her design. “English embroidery has
always been singled out for its high
quality and sophistication,” Browne
says. The craftsmanship of Pett’s
hangingsattests tothis.

Embroidery is still used to tell stories,
with contemporary designers exploit-
ing its potential for customisation.
Zara Day, who works from her studio,
Rosemaryrose, in Leamington Spa in
the Midlands, offers clients a personal
service. She was inspired by a chance
encounter at a craft fair, when she met a
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